
Voices for the Future VIRTUAL CHOIR 

Word Sheet NOT Mary Anning Round 

 

SECTION 1 SINGING (each singer repeats only one line) 
 

V1 She sells sea shells on the sea shore (repeat x 12 and hold last note until interrupted!) 
 

 V4 The shells she sells are sea shells I’m sure  - (start after  V1 has sung their line twice. 

Then repeat yours x 5 and hold last note until interrupted!)   
 

(V2) For if she sells sea shells on the sea shore  (start just after V4 starts their line for 

the 3rd time. Then repeat yours x 5 and hold last note until interrupted!)   
 

(V 3) Then I’m sure she sells sea shore shells (start quickly after V2 has sung their line 

twice. Then repeat yours x 3 and hold last note until interrupted!)   
 

SECTION 1 TEXT (each singer takes one of the numbered lines)    

FRANCES SINGERS 

(singing 1st line) No she doesn’t 

1. She does  No she doesn't 

2. I thought she did  No - really she didn't 

3. But this tongue twister was 
written about her 

 No it wasn't! 

4. but I thought it was   Yes - I know a lot of people do!    

5. So - who is it about then?  I don't know - its just a music hall song,  
nothing to do with Mary Anning 

6. But what if she did sell shells 
too?  

what?  

7. she might have!  But she didn't..... 

Singing comes near the end…… (interrupting) But she didn't!!!!  She was an internationally 
recognised  paleontologist! She found fossils, fossils of ancient 
Marine life and  changed our understanding of time, contributed to 
Darwin's theory  of evolution and provided specimens for scientists 
across Europe  and did her own special study of coprolites....! 

ALL: OH - um what's a coprolite?  F:  DINOSAUR POOOO!!!!   

ALL: (yuck,, noses in air -  
pregnant pause!) etc... – 

 

 
SECTION 2 SINGING – choir sings the whole round in 3 parts (F does the 4th part) –  

Entries for each part after 4 beats on the words – SHE SELLS SEA SHELLS (NEXT ONE STARTS etc…) 
In the order of Voice 1, 4, 3 & then Frances 
 
1   2          3       4,   1      2 3 4, 1 2 (3) 

She sells sea shells on the sea shore    
 
4, 1 2 3      4,      1 2 3    4   1     2 3      4, 1 2 

The shells she sells are sea shells I’m sure 
   
3          4 ,   1         2          3          4,  1   2 3 4, 1 2 (3) 

For if she sells sea shells on the sea shore   
 
4,                          1          2        3  4,     1          2         3 4,  1 2 3 4,        1  2       3 4,        1 2 3 4, 1 2 3 4 (V3) 

Then I’m sure she sells sea shore shells sea shore shells (V1,hold twice as long as V3) 

                         (V4 - hold for 4 more beats) 


